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This“ invention ~ relatesv towimprovements 12in attractive color andiorm; Saidfrarneis' shaped 
frames- vfor; ‘supporting 3116186171710 llamp :upon the» 
head i‘ to: enablema workman: to.‘ direct -'the~~light-1 
rays :ltherefro'm- upon‘ the ~work-"toL-the ‘best: ad» 

the : wearer in’ spaced-rrela‘tion,» as illustrated ' in‘ 

ment over- the structure-disclosed and claimed in 
my‘copending application Serial 1No: 7243909 ?led" 
J anuaryi 28'; 1947; nowiabandoned. _ 
Oneof the objects of~myinventionisito proai 

which may be ‘ worn upon ;the 1head11wi-th4con 
vide' _-=e?i'cient re?ection ' forwardly - of 1 the; ‘light 

may: be‘ readily iarrangedeand : adjusted~~thereon \ 
tol'yprojecti-ra brilliant light-beam ~{forwardly ‘and " 

Fig..l2,fi‘and isprovided alongits. upper perimeteri 
vantagerv This invention-represents‘-animprove-u 5 .- with ‘a longitudinal slotted~openingv2 'to" an in- I 

teriorchannel 3 extending fromdtsrearmost end: 
4 approximately two-thirds of its length "whereat“ 
atuthe forward'end of the frame it’ broadens-011th 
ascat-q??and terminates at. its forward ‘end-inraI 

vide a, lamp-‘mounting of ,‘the'.itypemdescpibedvmebulbousportionzconstituting a re?ector v6 ‘whose 
upper-interior surfacemay be p01ished~toipro~ - 

rays-from theila'mpllo‘cated therein : aswwell ‘as. 
shielding the eyes of the wearer» from direct: rays.» 

in an.‘ arching ' curve ‘to . surmount‘ the ‘head: ‘of. ‘ 

downwardly directly ‘ruponthe 1:work'ibeingl-i;per;-15‘v 'Attheopposite or‘ rearward'end: of vthe ‘frame 
formedi- > 

AJfurtherobject‘of' the invention is the rpm» 
visi'oni'of a rhead-fr‘ame -for»>a RWO‘I‘kil’lE-i lamp \of 

simple; and i practicable iconstruction wherein the framei-za?ordsi' a "serviceablesupportv vfor an ex- > 201 

tension-light and-the cord 'isupplying-“the-cur-l‘ 
rent :therefon which : are wdetachamy g mounted» 1 
therein in secure and safe conditiomvwhichmay-1 
be .‘ readily .and, ‘speedily iassemble’d wink working 

slot 8 .- H 

along athewrear» and‘, more -tubulai= ‘portion-1 01‘' the 

member a pair ‘ of: integral 1 ?anges>.~.l I- extend ‘‘ 
laterallyf ' from :rthe- ‘opposite edges - of _ opening <2 . 

and area-each‘provided'wi-tn'a verticallyidirected , 

The opposite edges of the slottedopening"2'1~ 

frame s-memberware' spaced- apartio'r _=a isu?i'cient : 
distance‘ to‘: permit‘ ‘the L entrance of i an" electric-ev 1 

light'vrcord'jsuch "as: that ‘indicated at 9,i>‘wi:thin ~ 
condition,- and, fwhich~may~be= as~~~:readily *vdis- ~25 the~<channel~ 3,'i~land fasani'a'dvantageoust-means-i 
mountedixand Idisassemhled-v to 'pr0vide'P--1for=~the=-‘ 
use ofthe extension lamp-and 'cord'~'~for~;ordi—~ 
nary; domestic- uses. 

A1 still. further "object ~ofrithe invention ‘is -to='v 

to‘ retain the-word : ‘therein a plurality: of : rintee l 
gralilproj ections- l0. ‘fare: formed: in :the- emembera-l 

along- the oppositesid‘et edges- ‘of "-the-lopening which Yprotrude-over the channelin evenly‘spaceda 

provideua lamp-protective shield-- hingedly~con-= {mi-‘staggered relation, so that the cord ,9 imust-gbe» 
nected to the-reflector element:ofwmy-limprovedw threadedoriweaved‘back?andrforthlbetweenithe 

head-frame.» affording I:complete~~~protection~= 'Lfcr the lampandwhich may lee-quickly?‘- opened'fot» 

the entrance andv removal 1- of': the I lamp; - 

projections-- to; lie‘- v.within} theschannelifand :Will i 
then» bea.r_reliably'-retained-i therein" untilr1‘removed ’ 
by_>;reverselyz=weaving the. :cord @pastethe =proje‘oa-1 

other . objects- and . adVantages-xresiding ;.in:.-\my1 it ‘.35.’ tio'ns;.iin' Ia ~manner-~~tha-t will = be well understood-1v 
invention will be fully apparent-in sthemou-rsea 
of the followingndescriptionnandl by- reference =~to 
the ‘accompanying drawingslin >=which~zl 
Figurel isiaperspectiveview-of"anwemhodi; portion: Tl‘i'eiepposite 'endsd3 ‘of-:-the-_-band are 

Ai'braclretwil l; iszrrigidlyisecured to the under-n 
side‘ ofethewre?ector 6 ‘through 'which'ian:elastic-1' 
band (2 extends and. is held thereby at~i1tsiimiddle=~é 

mentzof-myinvention; in which an'electrici ex-~40‘3directedirearwardlyiandareeach'threaded first" 
tension-lamp is lmounted; - 

Fig. 2 is: a pictorial-view showing ‘my- improved” 
head-mount aswornrupon-the ‘heads 

Fig. ‘3 ‘is a partial view: of the same-in plan» 

throughithe' respective-islet’ 8 _;in ath‘e--_?ange J ‘= 
extending ionetheuadjaoent-side; which ends-=are~~ 
then slapped? over- each ‘ other and» threaded! 
through-1the-ricorresponding slot of‘, :the #opposite; 

Figs-4 is a-view in end-elevation as» seene-rromqgt?a‘nee rlwhereby-ylavsecul'e»and~i'easi1y1;adjustable1 
theifr'ontgi connection==of the~band-endshto tlieefr'ame is 

Fig. "5 is aview in ‘cross-section-taken-on line 3 provided: - ' ' ' » I 

5-'~5~0f ‘ ' vAt the aforementioned broadened~section-5 iof‘ 'Figa? is a similar»view-‘taken1=0nl~1lne~16;;5 of"? theirame-clampedevices1-!Giorseedring a lamp-w 

Fligli‘ilgl ‘ sor-tsooketilki?to the =frame~=are aprovided which may 
Referring to said views-the ‘reference’ numeral ~' 

5 indicates: a channeled head-frame ‘members of"; 
relatively light sheet metal, such asi-"alumi-m'im,‘~ 
which?mayizbe“ formed'or: pressed integrally; or integral flangev 48' extending 'laterailyi-from ea 

bezeformed ‘integrally i with: the iratne ~‘materi-al1 ’~ 
and?adLj-iistahly'»tightened ‘about the socket; ~ or, 
astshownez said aciamp-devioeamay :c'ompriseaane 

of'a suitable plastic‘materiarmoldedwiniightand-=55ie’side ot-th'e irame formed’ withonewr-twéaperall 
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forations H. A cap-plate [8 which may be 
formed of the same material as that of the frame 
comprises a medial semi-cylindrical barrel por 
tion I! and a pair of ?anges 20 extending from 
the sides thereof to cooperate with the ?anges 
I 6 and are perforated correspondingly therewith. 
One or two screw-bolts 2| extend through said 
perforations on each side of the frame whereby 
a lamp-socket attached to the cord 9 may be 
readily and securely mounted in the frame. With 
the employment of a relatively wide cap-plate 
I8 lamps of greater or less candlepower varying 
in their lengths may be accommodated in the 
frame and secured with equal facility. 
With the frame-member constructed and com 

bined substantially in the manner described, with 
an electric-light bulb 22 operatively mounted in 
the terminal socket I5 therefor, and the socket 
clamped to the frame with the cord therefrom 
extending through the channel 3 and connected 
to a source of electric current, the device is 
ready for use and mounting upon the user’s. 
head. This is accomplished by stretching the 
band-portions I 2 apart and placing over thehead 
sothat the band lightly and resiliently grip the 
sides of the head over the ears and across the 
temples while the lamp and re?ector therefor 
extend frontally above the eyes which are pro 
tected from the direct rays from the lamp by the 
re?ector 6. The frame-member carrying the cur 
rent wires on its upper side does not come in 
contact with the head of the wearer at any point: 
the front and rear portions thereof are held 
away from the head by the elastic band and the 
channeled portions are arched above and away 
from the head so that no possibility of current 
leakage or short circuiting that may reach the 
body is to be feared, and especially so should the 
frame be composed of non-conducting material 
as is contemplated. 
The ease and convenience with which the 

familiar and universally used electric-light cord 
assembly usually found in every household may 
be utilized and combined with my improved head 
frarne to provide a head-light for facilitating and 
illuminating the many jobs and chores about a 
home, together with its simple and economical 
construction making it available at a relatively 
low cost are distinctive and essential qualities 
of the invention. 

I have provided a light and serviceable guard 
for the lamp utilized in my improved head-light, 
which consists of a continuous wire cage hingedly 
mounted upon the reflector 6 and together with 
the re?ector fully enclosing the lamp to ‘safe 
guard it from injury, and providing ready access 
to the lamp forrdisassembling or for making re 
placements. 
A substantially tubular hinge-member 23 is‘ 

formed or secured at the outer extremity and 
upon the inner side of the re?ector 6 and sym 
metrically with the longitudinal axis thereof. 
Said hinge-member may be formed by turning in 
wardly an integral tab 24 of the re?ector material 
and securing the extremity thereof with a rivet 
25. A spacing frame is provided consisting of 
a pair of semi-circular plates 26 and 21 con 
nected together at their extremities 2B and ar 
ranged at approximately ninety degrees diver 
gence. A plurality of apertures 29 are formed 
in said arcuate plates for the insertion of guard 
wires therethrough, as will be later explained. 
A convenient and preferred mode of forming said 
plates and that shown in the drawing is to die 
cut an annulus from a sheet metal plate to 
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4 
gether with the apertures 28 and then bend V 
annulus diametrically at their apices 28 to ob 
tain an integral structure. -' 
A length of wire 30 of relatively ductile 'ma 

terial, such as aluminum, is formed with rectangu 
lar bends 3| at its middle portion and the two 
ends 32 of even lengths are threaded through 
the apertures 29 in the arcuate plates 28 
21. Said ends are then each given a bend at l 
and threaded in opposite directions through thl: 
barrel portion 23 of the hinge-member and an! 
thence continued at 34 reversely in parallel with 
the portions 32 through the plates 26 and 21 to 
their extremities where hooks 35 are formed en 
gageable at each side in notches 36 formed at ' 
the opposite marginal edges of the re?ector. 
The guard may be readily opened by disen 

gaging the hooks 35 whereupon the cage struc 
ture may be swung forwardly upon the wire por 
tions extending through the hinge-member 23. 

It may also be mentioned that the head-frame 
may be conveniently utilized for the support of a 
self-contained ?ashlight where the employment 
of a lamp requiring the use of an extension-cord 
is inconvenient or impracticable. The ?ashlight, 
not shown, may be mounted in the channel por 
tion 5 of the frame-member and secured therein‘ 
by the clamp it so that the forward end of the 
light terminates approximately midway of the 
length of the re?ector. - 
Having described my invention, what I claim is: 
1. A head-lamp support, comprising a curved 

frame adapted to arch over the head of the wearer 
and to'extend a spaced distance forwardly and 
rearwardly thereof, means to retain an electric 
extension-cord along said frame in detachable 
condition, clamping means upon the forward end 
of said; frame to secure a lamp thereto, and an 
elastic band secured to the opposite ends of said 
frame for gripping the sides only of the head of 
the wearer therebetween, thereby securely sup 
porting the lamp without exerting clamping pres 
sure on the forehead. 

. 2. A head-lamp support, comprising a curved 
frame arranged to arch over the head of the 
wearer and to extend a. spaced distance forwardly 
and rearwardly thereof, said frame having a 
longitudinal channel formed along its upper por 
tion to receive an electric extension-cord in de 
tachable condition, clamping means upon the 
forward end of said frame to secure a lamp 
thereto, and an elastic band secured to the oppo 
site ends of said frame to grip the sides only of 
the head of the wearer therebetween, thereby 
supporting the lamp without exerting clamping 
pressure on the forehead. ' 

3. A head-lamp support, comprising a curved 
frame arranged to arch over the head of the 
wearer and to extend a spaced distance forwardly 
and rearwardly thereof, said frame having a 
longitudinal channel formed along its upper por 
tion to receive an electric extension-cord in de 
tachable condition, the margins of said channel 
having a plurality of projections extending over 
said channel in staggered relation, clamping 
'means upon the for-ward end of said frame to se 
cure a lamp thereto, laterally directed ?anges 
extending from the rear end of said frame, and 
an elastic band secured to the forward end of 
‘said frame and to said ?anges to grip the head 
of the wearer therebetween, thereby supporting 
the lamp without exerting clamping pressure on 
the forehead. 

4. A head-lamp support, comprising a curved 
frame arranged to arch over the head of the 
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wearer and to extend a spaced distance forwardly 
and rearwardly thereof having an open channel 
to receive an electric light extension-cord in de 
tachable condition therein, the forward end of 
saidframe terminating in a re?ector, the rear 
end of the frame having a pair of laterally di 
rected ?anges, an elastic band secured to said 
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' same at a plurality of points, thereby supporting 
the head-lamp in balanced relationship to the 

, head without the exertion of clamping pressure 

re?ector and to said ?anges arranged to grip the _ , 
head of the wearer therebetween, threby sup 
porting the lamp without exerting clamping pres 
sure ‘on the forehead, clamping devices to secure 
ithe lamp attached to said cord to said frame, and 
lamp-guard hingedly mounted on said reflector 

' at one end and detachably connected to the frame 
at its opposite end. ‘ 
g5. A support for a head-lamp comprising a 
substantially arcuate elongated member adapted 
'to extend longitudinally over the head of the 
wearer and to carry thereon a lamp and means 
for lighting the same, the elongated member 
terminating forwardly of the forehead and out 
of contact therewith, and head engaging means 
comprising elastic band means interconnecting 
the forward and rearward terminal portions of 
the elongated member and adapted to engage the 
opposite sides only of the head of the wearer, 
thereby supporting the head-lamp in a balanced 
position without the exertion of clamping pres 
sure on either the forehead or the back of the 
head. 

6. A support for a head-lamp comprising an 
elongated member adapted to extend longitudi 
nally over the head of the wearer and to carry 
thereon a lamp and means for lighting the same, 
the elongated member extending forwardly of 
the forehead and out of contact therewith, and 
head engaging means comprising an elastic band 
means attached to the forward terminal portion 
of the elongated member and to the rearward ter 
minal portion of the elongated member, the rear 
ward terminal portion of the elongated member 
receiving said elastic band and supporting the 
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on either the front or back portions thereof. 
7. In combination with a head-lamp compris 

ing a lamp, means for lighting the lamp, and 
a re?ector; a support comprising an‘ arcuate 
member adapted to extend longitudinally over the 
head of the wearer, and to terminate forwardly 
of the forehead of the wearer and out of contact 

- therewith, the reflector ‘being positioned at the 
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forward terminal portion of the arcuate support 
in rigid relationship therewith to form a sub 
stantially integral extension of said terminal; ' 
means on the arcuate support for mounting 
thereon the lamp and the lamp lighting means, 
and elastic band means interconnecting the re 
?ector and the rearward terminal portion of the 
arcuate support and adapted to engage each side _ 
of the head of the wearer and to clasp the same, 
thereby supporting the head-lamp without the 
exertion of clamping pressure on the forehead. 

ELWIN L. KNIGHT. 
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